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New Life
Dear People of God,
The theme of every Easter season is resurrection–new
life. Last year at this time and in this space I raised the
question: What will our new life in look like?
To sharpen the question for us I cited a quote form
Anthony Robinson’s book: What’s Theology Got To Do With
It? While exploring the connections between our
convictions and the vitality of our faith community, the
Church, Robinson noted that being on our Way with Jesus
means that we won't have all the answers in advance.
Recalling our family’s story as recorded in scripture, he
describes our new life as being one of process.
We're like the Hebrews who learned
what it meant to be Israel during the
long journey in the wilderness. We are
like the church in the book of The Acts
of the Apostles, learning what it meant
to be a church.
We have been learning a lot during the past twelve months.
The community elected people to engage in the
discernment process leading to the calling of our next
ordained leader, our priest and pastor. The committee’s
work is now done and the Vestry is processing the work
that has been passed on to them. If this seems to have
been and exceedingly long rite of passage, our

community’s history
reminds us, that it has not been that
long. It took our very ancient ancestors forty years
to find the highway into the Promised Land. It took the first
disciples of Jesus two to three generations to realize that
they needed to write the Good News down on paper. In
Emmanuel’s 150 plus years, there have sometimes been
very long gaps between rectors. Perhaps this past year has
allowed us appreciate God’s patience with us a bit more.
Patience is an undervalued virtue. In our daily
interchanges with one another it is easy to miss the
patience of Jesus. It is even easier to let God’s unfailing
faithfulness to the covenants made with us slip by our
attention
This Easter season can be different. It is my prayer for
us, as we welcome a new leader sent by God, that with
patience our behavior towards one another will faithfully
demonstrate a way of living that is alive to God and in
service to one another. We remember our past while we
value the time and effort it has taken to discern what God
is calling us to both be and do. And we thank God--and
one another—for the virtue of patience.
Faithfully in Christ,

Father Craig+

Thanks to everyone
who made Easter 2014
such a blessed season!
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Senior Moment
For a parish as old as ours
(152), I suspect the past
three years - or just 2% of
our accumulated history –
is just business as usual
when viewed from afar.
But each community reacts
uniquely to its priestly
transitions, influenced by its lay leadership, its supply clergy,
and the ebb and flow of its Sunday attendance.
After a long wait, last week I was happy to be able to
publish the following note in the PEW:

“

Dear Friends,
At an April 3 joint meeting, the Discernment Committee
presented a report to the Vestry documenting its year-long
work during which it completed a parish-wide survey,
developed a parish profile, reviewed resumes, and
interviewed potential candidates for rector.
Based on the recommendations of the committee, a
candidate was invited to Emmanuel for a follow-up
interview on April 15. That visit went very well, and I’m
pleased to be able to report that the Vestry has authorized
the Wardens to begin negotiations with the candidate with
the intent of extending a formal call before mid May. Since
the candidate is currently serving a church in our diocese,
and since our negotiations are not complete, we feel it is
more appropriate to share our good news but refrain from
announcing a name at this time.
On behalf of the Vestry and parish, I extend my thanks to
the Discernment Committee members Ed Hitt, chairman,
Mike Blair, Janet Jayne, Matt Lavinder, Greg Oakley, Julia
Rainero, Beth Rogers, Melissa Taverner, and Loretta Trayer
who have worked hard to get us to this point in the
Discernment process – a ‘process’ we have been praying
for each Sunday this past year. I look forward to providing a
further update before mid next month.

”

Family Promise Host Week
May 11–18
If you are interested in volunteering for our next Family
Promise host week, May 11-18, please sign up on the poster
on the wall of the Parish Hall. Now we have new and
comfortable rollaway beds for our two overnight volunteers. If
you have questions or concerns, please call Elaine Griffin at
(276) 466-4436.

Prayer Requests
For our parish and families:
Louise, Winifred, Audrey, Barbara, Carla, Mike, Gayle, Emily,
Joyce, Deirdre Grogan, Betty, Lamont, Jill, Brennan Hodges,
Robert, and Families in the Family Promise program
For friends of our parish:
Tracy Stark, Betsy, Kathy Frey, Sharon Hatcher, and
Families in the Family Promise program
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The nature of the above announcement is a reflection of
our always-on, electronically-connected society. In an
earlier time, an announcement would likely have been
made from the pew (the sit-on one, not the blue paper one)
only once a final Call had been made by the Vestry and
accepted by the Rector. But with the advent of email and
Facebook, any announcement of a candidate name –
especially one already working in our diocese – would be
immediately broadcast far and wide. The reality is, secrets
don’t get kept well anyway, but there is a protocol for such
things that I like to follow. Still, the situation dictates a
certain verbal gymnastics and a reserved excitement and
“definitivelessness” since, until the Call is made and
accepted, it’s all just wishful thinking.
The Senior Warden - perhaps more than most anticipates with a certain giddiness the presence of a new
full-time leader; and I look forward to announcing very soon
our 27th worship leader for Emmanuel.
And in short order (fingers crossed), we’ll be able to
move from reticence to excitement and start using all our
best, forward-looking vocabulary.
Wishfully,

May Birthdays
1 Jon Harden 2 Spike Tickle 3 Betty Kuhnert 4 Ann Christ
6 Lamont Tidwell 7 Peggy Winston, John Byers, William King
8 Mike Blair, Jo Anne Hairston, Doug Harmon 10 Jim
Woodrum, Lana Lavinder 11 Peter Combs, Susan Early,
Johnny Fuller 14 Tracey Harmon 20 Julie Slagle 21 Mimi
Knickerbocker 23 Ed Hitt 25 Rachel Taverner, David Bieger,
Parker Cannon 27 Pierce Elliott, Linda Riley, Susan Rogers
McLean 31 Steve Green, Meredith Kirkpatrick

May Wedding Anniversaries
3 Paige and John Terry 4 Arnell and John Byers 8 Candie and
Chris Horner 16 Julie and Jon Slagle 17 Janet and Larry Jayne
25 Nell and Dan Bieger 26 Anita and Joseph Makres 30 Lisa
and Steve Martin

Vestry News
The March 17, 2014 Vestry meeting of Emmanuel Episcopal
Church was called to order at 5:26 pm with Mr. Taverner offering
prayer.
Members present: Brad Adams, Frank Goodpasture III, Tina Hitt,
Fred Knickerbocker, Doug Mitchell, Julia Rainero, Denise Rowe,
Allen Rushing, David Taverner,
Members absent: Mike Blair, Debbie Tidwell, and Zane Myers.
Guest: Bob Bruce
 Mr. Taverner presented the February 2014 Vestry minutes for
approval. ACTION: Dr. Knickerbocker made a motion to
accept the minutes. Mr. Goodpasture III provided a second to
the motion; the motion passed by unanimous vote.
 Mr. Bruce presented the February 2014 financial reports and
detailed general ledger entries to be made within the next
month, as well as overall explanations of various budget
categories. Several questions regarding overages will require
follow up by Mr. Bruce. ACTION: Ms. Rowe made a motion to
receive the financial reports Mrs. Rainero provided a second to
the motion; the motion passed by unanimous vote.
New Business
 Budget approvals (Family Promise; Search)
◊ Family Promise is requesting funds to purchase two cots
for volunteer use during host weeks. Two cots would be
purchased from Johnson City Bedding for $511.11.
◊ Request for a reimbursement of $922 to an individual
church member for an airline ticket purchased for the
second clergy candidate.
◊ ACTION: Mrs. Hitt made a motion to approve the
expenditures to purchase two cots from Johnson City
Bedding for $511.11 and to reimburse a church member
$922 for the airline ticket purchase for the second clergy
candidate. Ms. Rowe provided a second to the motion;
the motions passed by unanimous vote.
 The following motions were passed by Vestry via email with
Mr. Taverner:
◊ Email Motion – 2/4/14 (Approved)
◊ ACTION: A motion was made to donate any monies
collected during Lee’s memorial service and/or the
visitation after, Saturday 2/5 at Emmanuel, to the Lee
Vaughn Children’s Fund managed by Wells Fargo Bank.
◊ Email Motion – 2/19/14 (Approved)
◊ ACTION: A motion was made to allow the Senior Warden
to approve payment of $2,224 invoice from Greens
Upholsters for (6) Pew cushions, to be paid from 113-886
Building Reserve (current balance: $20,243.16).
Donations will be reallocated back to this account.
 Deacon Preston Mitchell- Discussion regarding mileage
compensation for Rev. Mitchell. Rev. Mitchell will submit a
mileage reimbursement log monthly and be paid at the
current Diocesan rate of .56 per mile for all travel pertaining
to ministries at Emmanuel. ACTION: Mrs. Rainero made a
motion to allow a monthly mileage reimbursement for Rev.
Mitchell for duties/ministries performed on behalf of
Emmanuel. Mr. Rushing provided a second to the motion;
the motion passed by unanimous vote.

 Columbarium Custodian – Mr. Rushing is retiring as
Columbarium Custodian. Greg Roberts has agreed to
resume those responsibilities. ACTION: Mr. Rushing made a
motion to appoint Mr. Roberts as custodian of the
Columbarium. Fred Knickerbocker provided second to the
motion: the motion passed by unanimous vote.
 Tri Summit Bank – Mr. Taverner and Mr. Bruce outlined
information regarding the request to change banking
institution from Highlands Union to Tri-Summit. Mr. Bruce
spoke with Jerome A. Julian, President of Tri-Summit Bristol,
and feels they would be a good fit for our banking needs,
adding that he feels the bank is very customer service
oriented and rates the institution as “superb”. General
discussion ensued regarding the investment of cash assets
from the general fund, and Mr. Bruce assured the Vestry that
any investments made with Tri-Summit would only be in
CD’s. Tri-Summit requires an investment policy of consumer
organizations prior to investing any funds. ACTION: Mr.
Adams made a motion to allow the Finance Committee to
begin the process of switching to Tri-Summit Bank subject to
a future final Vestry approval after all documentation
including a General Fund Investment Policy have been
provided. Mr. Mitchell provided a second to the motion; the
motion passed by unanimous vote.
 General Fund Investment Policy-Mr. Bruce presented the
Vestry with a draft General Fund Investment Policy (see
attachment). The policy states the specifics of how any
general fund assets would be invested to better and safely
generate interest income. Two months expenses average
balance is required in the fund at all times. Mr. Bruce is
taking the policy back to the Finance Committee for revision
and it will be presented to the Vestry for approval at a later
date.
 Parochial Report – 2013 – Mr. Taverner presented the 2013
Parochial Report and detailed the participation and giving
trends over the past 10 years. ACTION: Mr. Goodpasture III
made a motion to accept the 2013 Parochial Report after
certification of baptismal count, second by Dr.
Knickerbocker; the motion passed by unanimous vote.
Old Business – None discussed.
Commission/Committee updates
 Discernment – Mrs. Rainero gave an update on the
discernment process. The Discernment Committee
narrowed the field of candidates down to four after
interviewing each candidate individually via Skype. Two of
the four candidates have accepted positions elsewhere. The
first candidate met with the committee March 11. The
second candidate will meet with the committee March 18.
The Vestry and Discernment Committee will coordinate a
meeting to discuss the potential of the two candidates.
 Worship – Dr Knickerbocker provided an update about the
Adult Sunday School program currently offered and
expressed a desire for greater attendance.
The Vestry meeting was adjourned at 6:53 pm with the Lord’s
Prayer and the Grace.
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Weekly Schedule

MESSENGER
SUNDAY SERVICES
8 am Rite I
10:30 am Rite II
(with choir)
SUNDAY
FAITH FORMATION
9:15 am Catechesis
9:15 am J2A-Youth
WEDNESDAY SERVICE
12:15 pm
Holy Eucharist &
Laying on of Hands
Bledsoe Chapel
CHOIR REHEARSAL
Wednesdays
6:30 pm Viva Voce!
7:30 pm Chancel Choir
BIBLE STUDY
Thursdays, 10 am
Emmanuel 2nd
Floor Conf. Room
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The deadline to submit information for the June 2014 Messenger is May 23. Please be prompt.

Sunday, May 11—The Fourth Sunday of Easter
Acts 2:42–47.........................................................................8:00 am Lector: David Taverner
Psalm 23................................................................................................10:30 am Lector: TBD
1 Peter 2:19–25..........................................................Intercessor: The Rev. Preston Mitchell
John 10:1–10 ..................................................................Ushers: Margaret and Greg Roberts
......................................................................................................................................................
Sunday, May 18—The Fifth Sunday of Easter
Acts 7:55–60............................................................................8:00 am Lector: Tom Hairston
Psalm 313:1–5, 15–16........................................................................10:30 am Lector: TBD
1 Peter 2:2–10............................................................................................... Intercessor: TBD
John 14:1–14 .......................................................................... Walt Bressler and Jerry Medley
........................................................................................Ushers: Frank Goodpasture and TBD
Sunday, May 25—The Sixth Sunday of Easter
Acts 17:22–31 ............................................................................. 8:00 am Lector: John Harty
Psalm 66:7–18......................................................................................10:30 am Lector: TBD
1 Peter 3:13–22..........................................................Intercessor: The Rev. Preston Mitchell
John 14:15–21.....................................The Rev. Preston Mitchell and Frank Goodpasture III
................................................................................................................................ Ushers: TBD
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